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The Interior of Africa,
Of the interior .of Africa,.but little ,is

yet known—let enough is'ltnewn:to show
thi3,46l6ltienta' of vest prosperity, and to
prove thatunder the kindly influence of
Christian civilization, a large portion of
Africa may ultimately become one of the
!nest favored regions of the globe.

The explorations of the brave and en-
thusiastic Mungo Park, commenced in 17
95-6. -Je de. cendea into the heart ofAf-
rica froni the northward, and discovered'
the river Niger, which had previously
been known to Europeans only by rumor
and tradition. His triumph was gained
through trials and sufferings. He was
previonsly taken prisoner by the Moors.—
Dismissed from his confinement almost in
a state ofnudity, ho felt overjoyed that ho
was once more at liberty to continue his

Ho discovered the river nt about 2,000
miles from its mouth, and found, to his
surprise, that its course was westerly, and
not easterly, as had ,teen by many conjec-
tured, and ,that it emptied into the Atlan-
tic, in the Golf ofBenin, on the west coast
ofAfrica. "I ran along the shore of the
river," says he, "I drank of the water,
and returned fervent thanks to the Sover-
ign Master ofthe universe."

In 1805,'Mungo Park, together with 45
companions, made a second partial explor-
ation of the Niger. Forty-one of these
men fell victims to the climate. Park and
his four fellow-survivors, were attacked
by a band ofnatives, armed with bows

/and arrows, and after an ineffectual strug-
gle they were drowned in the river, into
which they hadplanged,in order to escape
from the foe.

Since the days of Mungo Park, but lit-
tle information, with the exception of what
relates to the Niger and its shores, has
been produced concerning the interior of
Africa. We will, however, take a few
factsfrom the account of an expedition
sent to explore this almost impenetrable
region, under the auspices of the British
government, in 1841.

The expedition consisting of three ves-
sels, severally commanded by Captains
Trotter, William Allen, and Mr. Bird Al-
len, and its history has lately been pub-lished in England. On the 26th of March,
1841, they reached Aboh, about one hun-
dred and eleven miles distant from its
mouth. The next morning, Obi Osai, the
king of the country, went on board ofCap-
tain Trotter's vessel, with so numerous a
retinue, that it was necessary to dismiss
some ofthem for the sake ofconvenience.
Obi was arrayed in the uniform Coat ofan

fromsEnglish sergeant, obtained froome for-
mer. navigator, scarlet pantaloons, and a
sugar-loaf shaped hat, placed jauntily on
one side of his head. When the ques-
tions and answers between him and the
commissioners hadbecome somewhat mul-
tiplied, Obi told them plainly, "he did not
like to talk too long." It must be observ-
ed that the negro king had in some meas-
ure the advantage, in this conference, o-
ver his visitors, for in reply to their pro-
posing that he should altogether renounce
the practice ofselling his bretheren into
slavery, Obi replied, "very well—l agree
to this ; but then if you will not take slaves,
you must take the other productions of
Africa in exchange for the goods brought
from England. We want your goods,
and beSides slaves we have little or noth-
ing to buy them with." A treaty was
made, only to be broken.

On leaving Aboh, the aspect of the Ni-
ger changes, the banks become higher, the
course of the river less winding, and its
face is diversified with numerous islands.
The scenery of the shores, was soon
found to be most picturesque—the effect
ofthe the transparent atmosphere
was almost magical—the air was laden
with odors oftrees, herbage and flowers,
and the horizon skirted with waving
mountains.

The expedition soon reached Iddoh, a-
bout ninety miles from Aboh. The king
of this country was far more dignified
than his brother Obi, and waited for the
commissioners to call upon him, disclaim-
ing to quit his palace in order to receive
them. He was clothed in ample robes of
native stuff; fantastically embroidered, be-
neath which was another of red velvet,
scarlet pantaloons, and a conical hat, sur-
mounted with feathers on the top. A
conference was held with him, similar to
the former one with Obi, and, as in that
case, a display of the presents brought
from England by the commissioners, soon
produced harmony and concord. The
inhabitants of Aboh are pagans—those of
Iddoh are halfPagans and half Mahom-
modems. At the former place were seen
many idols of wood and clay, and also
amulets, to ward off harm. They being
represented by their principle idol, who is
supposed to inhabit the depths of the for-

est, and to be all-powerful and all-wise.-1
Their priests are also physicians, or med.!
icine Men. They pour out libations of!
palm wine to their gods, and offer sacri-
fices both .of animals and of men. The '
government of Aboh is singular. The
king's son is heir appamnt to the throne.
But he does not become king unless after
his fathers death, he is eleCted as king, by
a council of Apcients or Chiefs. Each
village of duxkingdom ofAboh has its gov-
.ernor and judgea. Aboh has a little navy
of rowboats, each armed with asmall can-
non at the bow, by means of which a toll
is exacted 'fromthose who pass the shores,
and the inhabitants, who live in huts,
number from seven to,eight thousand.

The MUssulmart city Of Iddoh is alto-
p .ater supenor to Aboh in civilization.--
Itsinhabitants, whoare about ten thousand,
live hrround cottages, with conical roofs.
'he better residences consists of a num.

if Such houses, surrounded with' a
The exterior of these , houses are

.d *bite or blue. I4ear, are plants-
,of maiz, sugar, cane, indigo trees,
1045;itttdthe like. Considerable indus.

found to exist, in the manufactory
mg, and otherWise.' The heir'

throne, agreeable to com-1

PRACINIC U. FARMING.
Keep the Premises Clean.

Every cultivator should keep his premi-
ses as clean as possible, for the. important
purposes of saving manure and promoting

' health. Some discerning persons remark
that in the hot summer, while vegitation is
in ,a flourishing condition, it is more heal-
thy in the country than in the city, but the
reverse is the case in September, and Oc.
tuber, as at this season many vegitable
productions have come to maturity and
are decaying, filling the air with obnoxious
gasses andodors ; hence arise fevers,
dysentery, and other complaints, which
are more common in the country early in
full. Wo give this view of the subject,
which some have presented, and we will
make a few remarks on the subjects that
claim the particular attention of every cul-
tivator, whether this view be correct or
not.

Keep the premises, particularly around
the dwelling, perfectly free from every
substance that will taint the air. Every
decaying or vegetable or animal substance
should be removed a good distance, and
then covered in the earth, for the purpose
of manure.

The pig-pen, though at a respectable
distance from the house, should be supplied
with loam to absorb all liquid matter.—
All manure in the barn-yard should be
covered with loam, sand, or mud, to save
it from waste, and to keep the air pure, as,
in the changes so common to the wind,
the air is liable to be wafted from the barn
to the house.

Cellars should be made as clean as
possible, particularly as they communi-
cate directly with the dwelling above, trnd
any foul air produced in them is very lia-
ble to pass into the house. All vegetables
in the cellar that aro tending to decay
should be removed immediately. It is
best to Ventilate 'cellars thoroughly by
opening dpors and windows, and to keep
the door open as little as possible that com-
municates with the rooms.

Ground plaster, and freshly burnt char-
coal, set in vessels or strewed around in
cellars, or other places where foul air ex-
ists, or is liable to be produced, has a very
healthy effect by absorbing gasses.

Necessaries often produce a foul atmos-
phere around them ; and as the dwelling
is near, the offensive air is often wafted to
it, and even whop-dot perceptible it is oft-
en opperating injuriously. Some prepare
these conveniences and covers with loam
or other substances all night soil, so as to
do away entirely with all unpleasant and
unwholesome abets. When this is not

the case, charcoal, plaster, chloride of
lime, or other disinfectants, should be
thrown into the vault, to absorb all nox-

ious odors.
Water from the sink should be absorb-

ed in loam &c., for manure, instead of ri-
sing in foul gasses and being blown into
the house. There are some cases of ma-
lignant and fatal disorder going through a
family, while all the rest of the neighbor.
hood are in good health. This is (Alen

owing to some local cause, some foul pud-
dle, pool, or stagnated pond, near the
dwelling, or a general negligence as to
keeping the premises clean.

Decaying weeds, grass, potatoes affect-
ed with the rot, potato tops, 'pumpkin and
other vines, and various productions, are
undergoing decomposition in the fall ; and
in the aggregate the amount is large, and
filling the air, with pestelential gasses.—
Farmers may do much good to themselves
and the community by burying all such
substances, and converting them into ma-
nure... Make them into a compost heap,
well covered with loam, to absorb the gas.
se.—[New EnglandFarmer.

Expense, and Profit in raising Indian Corn.
The following interesting statement on

the cultivation of Indian cord by Levi T.
Marshall, of Vernon, Onedi county we
find-in the Transactions ofthe New York
Agricultural Society, for 1848:

The land upon which the following
crops of corn, grew was upon the flats of
the Shenandoah Creek, six miles below its
head waters, and being situated about 1.1).0 '
feet below the emit level on the Chenan.-
go Canal. The soil a brown mould, in
good condition, with a previous crop of
meadow hay for thirty successive years•
Corn planted 22d of May, upon the inver-
ted in hills three feet apart. One acre
plowed in the spring produced five bush-
els the most. Four and five kernals dropr
pod the hill, that number being design-
ed to be left standing, and appeared above
ground in about five days after planting.
The eight rowed yellow, variety planted,
with eight quarts to the acre; hoed twice,

the cUltivatoil.also having ' passed
twice in a row ptevions to each hoeing;
stalks topped the 29th September; yielding

!two loads to the acre. The crop Was pot
planted with particitlarreference to Obtain.

a premium, and tho Subscriber liot be:
ling timely informed of the rules of the so.
ciety as to the time of shelling and mode
ofmanagement,it was sold, to be deliver:
ed by the first ofDecember, end accor-
dingly shelled from the 25th to the 30th
of November, it then being dry and suita-
ble for grinding, and the number of bush-
els estimated, by weight, it being sold in
that way, and yielding 123 bushels and
20 pounds upon two acres of land. Sold
at 50 cents at the Vernon Centre Mills.

Eapense ofcultivation
Two days' plowing, $3.00
Ono days' harrowing and marking,l,so
Four days' planting, 3.00
Twelve days' hoeing, 9.00
Two days' topping stalks, 1,50
Ten days' harvesting, 7.50
Four days' shelling, 3.09
Drawing to market, (two miles,) 3.00
Seed and surveying crop, 2.38
Interest on land. 8.00

Total expenses, 640,88

173 10-56 bushels, at 50 cents, 886,68
Stalks, 10,00

$96,68
10,00Deduct expense,

Profit, 855,80

FLIES ON tioascs.—Flies am a great
trouble to horses this season. They will
eat all the skin ofr the inside of their cars,
and then feed upon the flesh, producing a

great deaf ofpain and uneasiness. This
evil may be prevented by rubbing upon
the inside of their ears a little grease or
oil, which should Ike repeated occasionally,
Fvery merciful man who has a horse, will
be "mercilbl to his beast," and prevent
this injury.

PROSPECTUS OF THE UNION;
A Daily, Semi-Weekly, & Weekly Newspaper;
Published at Washington, D. C'., and de-

voted to Politico, Literature, and
General Intelligence.

On and after the first day ofJune 1849,
the "UNION" will be published under the
joint editorial management and control of
the subscribers

As both of the undersigned have been
before the public in different stations—one
of us for nearly half a century, and the
other for several years—we believe it will
not be deemed arrogant in us to suppose
that nothing more than a general declara-
tion of our principles and the course which
we intend to pursue, will be necessary at
this time. I

The political character of the "limo's"
will remain unchanged. As it has hith-
erto done from'the date of its publication
to the present time, it will continue to ad-
vocate the great principles ofthe demo-
cratic party as expounded by its illustri-
ous founder, Tnottins JEFFERSON, and car-
ried into successful practice in the admin-
istration of the goVernment by subsequent
democratic Presidents; principles which
have secured for our beloved country an
expansion, progress, and glory unexam-
pled in the history ofancient or cotempo-
rary empires, and elevated it to the first
rank the nations of the earth.—
Those principles have been more fully de-
veloped in the original Prospectus which
was published at the commencement ofthe
publication of the "UNlON,"'and .re-pu
lished in its columns a few_-dais- agO.—. _

They demand a systeriii,4riaxation and
revenue which shall be expintillnd just-'up-
on all classes and individuirSropupsing
none and favoring none; the
expenditure ofthe public, M.9,neyo:o4'sep-
arion of the fiscal affairs of thftoiniiir
government from all connexion vi
institution or corporationscy4ied;bfloJiff,

a strict constructioW' ittii paid ittiorli
confuting the several.brith • Os.'Orth4oo'
eral government to theirliartie filar spheits,
ofaction, and requiring of,all per:.
formance of duty ; and esliecially dem'atidr
ing and insisting that the President of .the
United States shall not abdicate his high
powers and his responsibilities to an irrps-
ponsible cabal, under the name of a cabi-
net, who are not chosen by the people, &

are not accountable to them at the ballot-
box.

Such are, in general, the principles
which the "UNION" will advocate; and, in
performing the duties which they have
Jointly' assumed, the undersigned are a-
ware that, in the present crisis, it will de-
volve upon them to discuss the policy and
measures ofthe party in power with free-
dom, and perhaps, on some occasions,
with severity. But, in executing their high
funo4ons as conductors of the public press,
they will not forget the dignity nor the a-
tnenities due to their position, while they
perform their duty to the people with the
firmness and fidelity which the occasion
may demand.

Aware that the "UNioN" is the sole or-
gan at the seat ofgovernment, of the great
democratic party, which represents the
people of the United States not only in
principles and sentiments, but also in num-
bers, the undersigned will endeavor to con-
duct it in that liberal and catholiC spirit
which the true interests of their country
and. party demand at their hands. They
aro not blind to the fact that in a republic
so .extensive as this, and embracing such
a wide range of latitude and climate, dif-
ferent interests and different institutions
must spring up apparently conflicting with
each other, but, . in reality, each contribu-
ting to the advancement of the whole--
Tins apparent conflict of interests and in-
stitutions' of, course, gives rise to sent!,
ments and opinions as apparently diverse,
but which, rightly, ,understood, and uOe.T.
just restraint, can do no .injurylio aid
other. With regnitl to these conflicting
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litutrilorse Power Doubling Shaft and
4trart Thre.shik, Machinesfor $75.

. ,

••ik•le WILSON, of Strattonv ille, .61a410n
• ,•. ,.4):!inty, Pa. would respectful, y udunn the

p.eop;oolClearlield too inty,hat ihey ore sill wan
olacturinf. and keel, constantly on band, Ftor nor,
Power '1 fireshing Machines. nt the low price ..1

SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS, Warr+llitrd to be
good.

Aliso. Tuo porno Pouer Ishresbing 51.1ellotes, not
surpassed by any in the State, and we tall warrant

them to thrush in ono day 1.25 litis!.ele 11' beet. ot

IP bustle's nye. or 2/6 bosh% Is (his, or 15 bustle's
clover seed, tI u ell anemic:l

They have erected u Voundry nod Bluelternithulinp
which enables Ihrm to s.•II naulunei at a much
lower pike than ever offered In I entalivarila.

PATENI CORN•SULLLE.i. They are now
molting, and• keep on hand, u Paten, (.oril..Slielier
at the low price 01 One Dollar and Filly cents each.

The en bi.q.sriberis will receive in payment tor the
above Th:eithing, NlaCilineu, GRAIN, :Wheat, Rye,
and Oats.) II len at Shaw's Mill, at leurfield, or al
Irtriren Mill. I lurweouville.

ItIGHARD SHAW, Clearfield. and B. HARTSHORN
CtirWfairVillv, are ,or Ilie le ..I I avr
nwchiu,rrin Ililscuuuiy, ruhrrnl ‘‘4, %% I
Till necessnry

(t.', S. 1\ il_

Sirolionvi:le, JllllO 15, 1819.

=DIMACHINES II IVC hel a ,)11 •Ht
mg 'awned 1111 Ul, rn til l 1t rli, id 8111111, . tS,),•ri

Wldhitig to purl:111160 Call on 111161 ("Xllllllll6' lUr them
tiCIVYN,

John Stites, Boggs township,
A. G. Welch, Lawrence township,
Thomas Read, 66 66

Tames A. Read, 66

John Nodgie, Penn towhsLip,
Joseph Patterson, Jordan township,
William Leonard, Goshen township,
Isaac Barger, Bradford township,
Hugh Henderson, Woodward' township.
William Martin, JamesMcCully;

E. Williams, John Williams.

(DATtealMo
A LL persona are hereby Cautioned against trust-

/IL' ing my sonrelined 'JOINATHA N,CAlISON, as
willpay no dobis tifhis contraehng alter tins dale.

ROSEHT
. Woodward tp., Sept. 4, '49.
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FCOM Tlll7. •READING EAGLE:' —There was
never, perhaps. a Medicine brought before the

Hatt lies it) so short limo won such n repuita•
non its Al L LI ST E. R 'S A LL-IIEA LING OR
WORLD SALVE. Almost every person that has
mode trinl of it, speaks wnrmfy in its praise. Ono has
been cured by U. of Rio most prinful Rheumatism ;

another. ofthe a third ofa troublesome pain in
the side, it fourth of a swelling in the limbs, &c., &c.
It it does not g vo immedia:o relief, in every case, it
ran du no ['jury, belug omitted outwardly. As ano
Cher evidence of tho wonderful healing power pos-
sessed by this satyr, we suljo:n the following Certi-
ficate, from it reepociable citizen of Maidencreek
township, in this county :

NIAIDyNcitEEtc. Barks co., March 30. 1847.
Alessi4. flint r desire in tnfcrni you that I

was entirely eared of a severe pin in the bark, by
the use of 10.Allister's All-flenling Solve, which I
purchased from you. I suffered with it for about '2O
years. and itt night was unable tosleep. During that
nine I tried various remedies, which were prescribed
lot me by physicntris and other persons, without recei•
ving any retie!, and nt lust made trial of this Salvo,
with a result favorable beyond expectation. lam
now entirely free from the pain, nod enjoy at night a
peaceful and sweet sleep. I have also:used the Salve
MCC for Toothache mid other complaints, I,N oh sinu•
Lir hippy results. Your friend,

JOAN lIOLDIN BACH.
Around•the Box are Directions for using Mull.

hster's Ointment, for, Scrofula. Liver Complaint,
Erysipelas. 'letter. Chilblain, &aid Head Sore Eyes,
Quincy Sore "Ihroal, Bronchitis Nervous Affections
Pains. Disease of the Spine. Mead Ache. Asthma.
Deafness. Ear Ache 4 BUMS. Corns, all Diseases of
the Skin. Seri Lips, Pimples. 4c., Stiff ess of the
joints, Swelling of (he Limbs. :,ores, Rheumatism.
Piles. Cold Feet, Croup. Swelled or 11,61.en Breast,

ooth Ache. Ague in the Face. 4-c .4-c.
{(4"-The Ointment is goadfor any part ifthe hod y

nr limbs when inflamed. In some rases it should be
ayplid often

CAUTION.— No Ointment be genuine un-
less hr name of JA 11ES ALLIS is writ-
ten with a pen on every Libel

PRICE 111 ENTY FIVE CENTS A BOX
For sale by my Agents in all the principal cities

and twens In the I!!!ited Slalka and by Di uggists
JAMESgenerally McA LusTErt,

Si..Provriefor of the Medicine
(I*--*Pricg 23 cents per lxix.

AGENTS:
E. cf TV F. hnin, Clearfiele.
Ilkssrs. Arnolds, Littherslnirg.
John Patton, Ourfeensville.
Levi L,,t:, Frenchville.

Clearfield, Jan. 15, 1849.-1 y

PROSPECTUS OF TILE REPUBLIC.
The undersigned will, on the 13th day

ofJune, 1849, begin the publication in the
Citr of Washington, of a daily Whig Ad-
ministration paper, to be called “Tee RE-
mimic," the editorial supervision of which
will be committed to the exclusive care of
Alexander C. Rullitt and John 0. Sargent.

The Republic will give to the principles
upon which the administration of General
Taylor came into power, a cordial, zealous
and constant support. It will he a faith-
ful record of the times; it will discuss pub-
lic measures in an impartial and indtpen-
dent spirit, it will be a vehicle of the la-
teSt and most authentic information; it will
beoi4a word, a political newspaper, devo-
ted to the liberalizing and progressive doc-
trines which prevailed in the late Presiden-
tial canvass i.to the interests of labor, as
veltyged, inlhe wants of agriculture, corn-
mercopid:manufactures, and to the cause
'of liternture, science, and general intelli-
gence.

The Republic %%ill acknowledge "no al-
legiunee-_.except ,to the country. It will
gitit to.nterit the Confidence -and support of
The AtrieriCan people. It will be the or-
gan ol'inperson, or party, or fraction ofa
party,...in-,that compulsory sense which
Nvcitlidiiitpler it from speaking boldly and

.

candidly to the people about whatever it
concerns them to know.

The:'Republic will be printed upon a
double royal sheet, in a new, large, clear,
-readable type.

Besides the Daily paper, there will be I
published a Tri-weekly • and Weekly Re-
public, made up of the most interesting &

important matter of the Daily issue.
Terms:

For the Daily Republic, 810 00
For the Tri-Weekly, 6 00
For the Weekly, 2 00

Postmasters.—Any Postmaster who
will transmit us $lO shall have six copies
ofthe Weekly Republic sent to such per-
sons as he may direct, and $l5 will enti-
tle the Postmaster to three copies of the
Vti-Weekly paper.

No paper will be sent unless the order
is accompanied by the money.

All communications upon business must
be addresed to GIDEON & CO.,

Washington City

Valuable Real Estate
I'LT PRIVATE SALE.

ply 4!7 friliE subscriber offers to sell Iho fol.
• lowing described real estate.

• 1 51- The farm n N blab ho resides in Penn
township. Clearfield county, containing

7 aro of which is cleared, under good.fon•
cos and in a goad staio of cultivation. The ems
prove.menis ore a good two story Frame Bowie,
and frame bank Barn, and also aloe() Apple Or•
chard, with other out buildings ,necessary for a
farm and a never:lulling spring of water at the
door.

Also,
Another place in the same township,. containing
121 ncreo7-mustly timber land„ with 18 acres un•
dor cultivaiion. ,The firm is situated on the pub•
lie road leading from Consensville. to Puma%
tawney, end half!' tulle from

This properly *ill be'ri.ild on 'very 'reasatnible
tarmS. For•further 'particulars apply to •i .

Jun,

PRJ,N,T.ERS
niF Newspapers are informed that theubscri-
NY bees are extqnsiNly engaged in the mann •

facial) ofPIIIPHINO' 'INK ell every enitir and
which they knew to ho 'equal to airy

manufactured, aritt.iwbich they will sell at the

lowest prices forrash, they aro determined
that their ink "hall ,recommend itself they only
solicit ONE TRIAL of it; relying upon its merits for
lilt tiro patronage. The ecolured inks are warren;
ted superior to any manufactured. A circular
containing prices, &c.,'will be sent to those who
desire it. Orders fur cash;on city agents, neeetiletl.

0:7-Publishers of newspapers inserting this ad.
vertisement to the amount of $2 and,.'setitling Oa

copy of the paper, by remitting $5 al nity,,tionr,
Will receive a 30 lb, keg el Esera News Ink,

ADAMS &CO,
Steam Printing Ink

Agents for the sale of nevi; and second hand
Printing Materials.' ' july3o

•

Professional.
nm WOODS & WILSON having assodiatdd
Jo-P themselves together in the Practice, ocAlmh•vine. offer their professional sirvices to the pep&
of Curivensvillo and surrounding country., In A li
dangerous cases the unremitting attention
will ho given without extra ehurge.

All calls from a distance will receio proni.‘
attention.

July 6. 11349.—am ,„

N ti —Ttie subsrribrr respectfully k Wu:Hit nn in)
mediate seitlomcnt ofall his old Accounts. • • •

M. WOOL).

ICED & 1111{0 14VIVPILLS:''''
AGENTS fur the Nnle of Dtc E. Green'a Rot)

and Brown P.lll in Clearfield county.

Richard Shaw, Clearfield.
_Bigler 4- co. do
John, Patton, Curwcnsville.
I. L. Barrett, Clearfield Bridge.
Thomas McGhee, MeGhees Mill. -
David Kinport, Cherry Tree. • ."

P. W. Barrett, Luthersburg.
Clark Patchin, Girard township.,
Levi .1 ec;z, Frenchville.
James Mallarray, Burnside township.
Jas. 1117. G irk, Philipsburg, Centre ed.
June 19, 1:349.

DISSOLUTION
OP partnership. The partnership here-

!mine existing br i ern Krutleriek littltopeter
mill Elul) Johnson, tinder the firm of IIoLLorETEO,

JottNaoN t% :0 dta,ulved by mutual consent on the
fsth (133 y (31 111..y, 1819—.311 persuns limmitig them.
seivrtt indebted to the lirrnv(ll) save rust by atten-
ding to Mr settlement of trfrir rePpeciive accounts
on or hrforL the lir thy of October next—alter that
time alley %% ill he !dared at the hands 131 the propFr,flicool 01 the I,tw for rot Iretton

August 13, 18.19

FRED'H HOLLOPETHH,
JOHNSON.

MILLER & MANLEY,
(..t)A.L.M.11i5i341,4 1 • AND (t-Alilaalla111 A

iE subseri!ters tuning entered Into partner-
eiti,p,p In Iho abuse named business, respeciful.

ly •olieii a share of politic: patronage. 'rimy flat-
ter theinsel ves itiat ditty Cull furnish teal k testi
persuns ho may ha pleased to call. tu their en-
tire satistaelittn. They trill keep on hand

Cubinct-work and Windsor Chairs
If every do.cripitoti. Upltu'stared chnus made
n order

ALSO, Dentist, Invalid, and Chamber
Chairs—Chair Beds and Bed Chairs.
it...7Thu Bed Chair can La convened from the

Arm clia ,r N. a romplelo bed in Iwo minutes• end
aleu will fold to the small comma dial ran be car•
r,e4 under the arm. is to particularly suitable
r,r bliginry collieurP nod Prolersiottal gentlemen

—Conine made in the neltieet manner and
iiie iiotic,' 'Junco.

(VARIES MILLER,
RORER MANLEY.

Clearfield. Joly 23. 1849.-61 u
JOSEPH H. JONES,

) KSPECTFULLY IN
. 1111., forme Ills friend.' nod

euslonirrs dtal he !Inn COl3

'lit [ICU lus business ni filo old stand,
where he in prepnred to execute nll orders ir. Ins
iii.e of burtitt,,, w (Lc 10l I satisfaction of his cu..
boaters. Ile Noun tr murk of his manu eclat()
to he ut the bent ton,ertnl, es well as or the latest
style of faslittm. lie oleo has a general assort•
rneill of

1.1134.1)(020 AULD WINDLUZio
Intuit. HP /1111./V1,.. VIZ;

TVOntensCalfik in Boots, do Gaiter Shoes,
do Gaiter Pumps, Men'sfine calfskin
Boots, sewed ; do coarse boots, sewed; do
do do pegged ; do do boots, lined ; do
Kip -Loots, lined; Maltsfine Monroe
boots ; dofine shoes ; dofine pumps ; do
coarse Monroe boots ; do do shoes ; Boys
Loots and shoeS.

STN. B Linos of grain and Wee taken in
exchange fur Boots and *hoes at the Marko prices,'
nod Cash not refused.

•July 14. 1849.-31 a
NEW CABINET & CHAIR

Manufactory/.
rpflE subscriber respectfully informs the public

Ibut I.c has commenced the above mott•
'lotted businest, ut all its various brunches. in the
borough ul Clearfield, directly opposite the Mott•
dtat Church, o here he is prepared to manufuc•
lure

CABINET-WARE AND CHAIRS
iho runt durable manner. fie brilimi sitriel

alien lion to Mnnetra, to merit arid receive a bhure
of public parronage.

CO-COFFINS made to order on the oliorrest 110.
rise. J. C CAMPBELL,.

Clearfield, June 18. 1849.

Drugs, Medicines, &c
/, TIE subscriho r . respectit !lly announ•

and theeepublic
to a(titlazergneB,oZurircerifsnriluisebl

11\ 221( opuned a

-41,11‘ DRUG STORE,
oppeinte Dramker's lintel, in Curweneville, comp,-
eine a Nell elected assortment of •

Drugs, Medicines, Oils, .faints, Varnish.
es, Dye.Stnffs, together with an, as-
sortnzent of Glass, and in short, all oth-
er articles usually kept in Drug Storei.

Being himsoll in the pructioc of h9edietne,thopub
lic may rest assured that .Its Diugs are of :ho
rest character. • •

R. I'. SV,IWI!it
July 6,1849.-3 m

NOTICE.
A LL perenna indebted to the But-scriber for OM.'

211. cant:um:tend FULLING, at the Clearfield Bridge,
Vamory tor the years 1847 and 1848 will please call
at the stem andsmile for the same. to avoid further
trouble, having relinquished the busmehs.

JAMES FORUM..
.July 31, 1841.

COAL ! COAL.!
milE Subscriber. will keep a constant supply. nf

COAL—ciber raw or coked at the RANK; . :.'

—for cash —9uptry produce or on ordtiit".111. •

R Skaw• MAxtrzu-
Aug. 22, 1649.-3at

mon usage in Africa, is the oldest son of
the king's sister. The king has, a small
army, but no navy.—American

MISERIES OF A BACHELOR'S LIFE.-
Poor fellow !—he returns to his lodg-

ing—l will not say tohis "home." There
may be everything he can possibly desire
in the shape of mere external comforts
provided for him by the officious zeal of
Mrs—, his houskeeper ; but still the
room has an air of chilling vacancy : the
very atmosphere of the apartment has a
dim, uninhabited appearance—the chair
set round with provoking neatness, look
reproachfully useless end unocupied ; and
the tables and other furniture shine with
impertinent and futile 'brightness. All is
dreary and repelling. No gentle face wel-
comes his arrival—no loving hand meets
his—no kind look answers the listless gaze
he throws around the appartment. He sits
down to a book—alone ; there is no one
sitting by his side to enjoy with him the
favorite passage—the apt remark—the
just criticism; no eyes to read his own fee-
lings, his own tastes aro unappreciated
unreflected—he has no rescource but him-
self—all his happiness must eme nate
from himself. Ile flings down the vol-
ume in dispair—hides his face in his
hands, and sighs aloud,O! nc misernm.

sentiments and , opinions, growing .out or
local causes and institutions, it .1Vi11. 1)C thij
object oftho undersigned not to interfere '
except to inculcate concession and forbear.
anco on all side, and to secure to eachtho
just, protection which the constitution pro.
mises to all.

Our endeavors will halo unite all the
elements el- the democratic party in sup-
port of its common principles, and in an
effort to regain its ascendency, which has
been lust by the mistaken trust and confi-
dence which some ofits members hrve re-
posed in a man, now occupying the presi-
dency, who had gained high military hon-
ors in a noble and patriotic cause, and
who, in order to attain the highest civic
honors, made promises ane pledges which
he has, from incapacity to fulfil his duties,
or from intentional desigh, grossly viola-
ted, thus betraying to the enemy those
who confided in him, and bringingdisgrace
upon the Presidential office.

In currying out these purposes and in-
tentions, the undersigned feel that they
shall stand in need of the active and ener-
getic co-operation and support ofthe undi-
vided democracy of the country. The
party in power has secured its ascendancy
by a./rued u:pon, /1w people, and has most
shamefully violated all the pledges which
it made to attain power. It will endeavor
to maintain its ascendency by the seine
unscrupulous means. It is the party rep-
resenting the foreign sentiments and prin-
ciples now too openly prevalent is this
country, and which arc at war with the
principles of our governmentandwithpop-'ularliberty. It is the party which always
allies itself with every foreign enemy with
which our country may happen to be at va-
riance. It is the party that espoused 'the
cause of Great Britain in tre war of 18i2,
and leagued with Mexico in the war of
1845. Sound political morality, fidelity
to republican principles, and that spirit of
true patriotism which ever frowns upon
treachery to ones one's country, require
that this party shall be expelled from the
power which it has gained by such repre-
hensible means, and is now exercising for
such unjustifiable ends. And in this great
work we invoke the energetic: and unti-
ring aid of every patriot and every friend
to popular liberty and free goVernment,
assuring them that we shall endeavor not

to be wanting in honest eflitrts to accom-
plish that part of the work ofreform which
may devolve on us.

But, while the "IlivioN" will be mainly
devoted to politics, it will not overlook the
demands of the domestic circle. It will
contain all the important news ofthu,',4y,
and devote a reasonable portion of its7ol.:,
umns to matters of interest relating .tei;so-,
once, the arts, and general literature. ••

THOMAS R ITCUIE,
EDMUND BURKE.

• Terms,
per year. $lO 00

Semi.Weckly, (published triweekly du-
ring the session of Congress) 500

Wcekly 2 00
Clubs will befurnadial asfakirs:

5 copies of the Daily, for $4O 00
5 copies ofthe Semi-Weekly; '" 20 00

10 do do do 35 00
5 copies of the Weekly, '";?

10 do do :'•,15 00

The name ofno person will .be entered
upon our books unless the payment'of the
subscription be made in advance.
..,.Distrint subscribers may tbrward us mo-
ney'by letter, the postage on which will
he paid by us, and all risk assumed by
ourselves in its safe transmission.'"

()'Postmasters arc authorized to act a
our agentB, and will be cntitlen to retain
iotS their services 20 per eeht: on the full

mount ofstiliSet•iplion Their commission.
. •


